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LADDIES' GALA DAY
Hremen's Parade a Brilliant

Affair.

MASONS LAY THE STONE

Largest Proceaalou Kv«r Seen lu TIiIh City.
Cliiur Mttraliul .Pouch Injured.

HuiKluet at the Cualuo

Luat Night.

The firemen's parade is over, and a

great success it was.

Never before in the history of New¬
port News have the people witnessed
sueh a grand pageant. Garlanded in
bunting, gay with kaleidoscopic color,
brilliant In her holiday attire, this pro¬
gressive little city on Hampton Roads
was a blaze of glory. It seemed as if
everybody joined in to make the affair
a success, and right well did they do it.
Not in the twelve years of its existence
has the Virginia State Firemen's As¬
sociation seen such a gala day during
one of its annual conventions. But
Newport News never does things by
halves. Her citizens are wide awake.
Coming from different sections of the
globe her denizens with their diversi¬
fied temperaments make a happy com¬
bination that gives variety and spice to
anything they participate in.
The hour set for the parade to move"

off was 2 o'clock in the a.^ernoon, and
under the management of the onief
marshal. Mr. D. S. Jones, everything
was systematic and like clock work.
Before the hour fixed for the parade the
different organizations formed on the
streets specified and promptly at the
appointed time the tramp commenced.
An ujtfiirtunate accident occurred to
ChitT-fMarsha! Jones a few minutes af¬
ter he had the procession under way.
He was mounted on a prancing steed
and the animal became frightened and
gave a lunge, breaking the saddle girth
and throwing Mr. Junes violently to
the ground. A number of persons
rushed to his assistance and, finding
that he was painfully if not seriously,
injured, placed him in a vehicle and
took him to the residence of his broth¬
er. Dr. A. C. Jones, on Twenty-eighth
street, l'r. Jones, a marshal in the
parade was in charge of a division and
did not know his brother had been hurt,
but Dr. S. W. Hobsjn was summoned
and rendered the necessary medical at¬
tention: Marshal W. Scott Boyenton
took charge of the procession after the
accident to .r. Jones and carried out

the program in a highly creditable
manner.
The line was formed with the head

of the column up town and the rear as

far down town at Twenty-sixth street.
The head of the column formed at
West avenue and Thirty-fourth street.
Chief Marshall D. S. Jones, accom¬

panied by Chief of Staff W. S. Boyen¬
ton and City Sergeant E. W. Mllstead,

Portsmouth company brought a reel
and 100 meiidi uniform. The Hampton
company br^ggght its hose anil ladder
wagons. Accompanying the Ports¬
mouth company was the Fort Monroe
Artillery Band. The Phoebus Band
came with the firemen from that town,
and a band headed the Suffolk com¬
pany. All of these firemen were in
uniform. Including the bands men¬
tioned there were five in the "parade.
the National Soldiers' Home P.and,
which escorted Liberty Fire Company
No. 1. and the Stonewall Band, of
Staunton. which headed Harmony Hose
Company and the civic organizations.
There was plenty of music to enliven
the occasion, to say nothing of the
drum corps from Lexington. The
Stonewall Band was in full uniform
and made a magnificent appearance,
eliciting continued applause from the
admiring multitudes. The selections
played by the bands were catchy. The
line of march was covered in less than
three hours, including the stop made in
East End. where beer was served at
the Harmony Hose house. Four crates
of beer were set nut to the Stonewall
Rand. but. adhering to an old establish¬
ed rule, the men declined to drink
while in uniform, lest they bring dis¬
grace upon the organization. Put the
laddies had no rule. They yanked out
the corks and poured the lager down
their dusty throats to wash away the
cob webs, and when some of them re¬

turned to Washington avenue they
were almost "loo full for utterance."
While the parade was a success those
on foot had one "kick" coming
.the route was too long, and so It
was. A six-mile tramp through sand
and dust would tire a mule.
One of the- most unique figures in the

parade and by far the most popular
one with the laddies especially, was lit¬
tle William Marshall Bland, son of
Hon. Charles T. Bland, captain of the
Independent Volunteer Fire Company,
of Portsmouth. Tin- youngster with
.inly four .years to his credit, carries off
the palm as the youngest fireman in the
State. He was in full uniform of a lire-
man and bore the fatigue of the long
march without a murmur. He was

several times in imminent danger of be¬
ing captured by hosts of admiring
ladies who declared that he was "just
too cute for anything."

CIVIC SOCIETIES.
The military and secret societies

formed on Twenty-eighth and Twenty-
seventh streets, and as the firemen
came bv Colonel E. W. Huffman, with
Mr W. J. Nelms as his assistant, led
them forth in the following order:
The cadets of the Newport News

Military Academy, under Captain Cur-

'^rhe Junior Order United American
Mechanics, Mr. Floyd A. Hudgins, mar¬

shal. .r

The Knights of Pythias, Mr. M. J.
Moore, marshal.
The Independent Order of Odd 1'el-

lows, Mr. Donnelly, marshal.
The Improved Order of Bed Men,

Captain C. W.. Adams, marshal.
Following the Bed Men came Bre-

mond Lodge. No. 241. of Müsens, with
Worshipful Ed. N- Eubank, as marshal,
assisted by Worshipfuls A. C. Garrett
and T. H. Sharp, in the following or¬

der:
, ,

Tiler H. S. Jones, with drawn sword
Messrs. C. D. West and W. R. Mc-

Fall, stewards, with whits rods.
Worshipful W. P. Connell. of Char-

NOi.-C0, with .vessel

IUSINESS
Citizens Wili Enjoin Common

Council

FROM CLOSING CONTRACT

as aide, and Chief W. K. Stow^Jn^of J^tesjüUiu.Lodge. No-CO. W
the tire department. started' -dowrr containing conj{ Barclay D
JSfSr fcYfftVÄ. £9MWed tuehv mar- tor? and j. M. Diekerson.' wi
shalshlp of Dr. A. C. Jones. This di
vision was escorted by the National
Soldiers' Home Band. In this division
were the guests of honor at the
Twelfth annual convention of the Vir¬
ginia State Firemen's Association, the
Volunteer Firemen's Association of
Philadelphia. Behind the veterans
marched Liberty Fire Company, of
Newport News, and the Charlottes-
vllle, Hampton and Richmond Fire De¬
partments, In order.
At the corner of Thirty-third street

and West avenue the line passed the
fecond Division which followed the
First Division, Marshal J. F. Ludlow
bad charge of this detachment which
was headed by the Ol Point Artillery
band and included Independent Fire
Company, of Portsmouth: Annex Hose
Company, of Portsmouth, and the
Danville Fire Department.
The Third Division unuer Marshal

E. C. Hillyer, which formed at Thirty-
second street, comprised the Roanoke
liand. and the Roanoke. Bedford City.
Clifton Forge and Norfolk Fire De¬
partments.
Marshal W. G. Burgess commanded

the Fourth Division, which joined the
procession at Thirty-first street. This
division was headed by the Phoenix
band and was made up of the fire de¬
partments of the following cities: Suf¬
folk. Lexington, Waynesboro and
Berkley.
At Thirtieth street, the Fifth Divis¬

ion under Marshal W. Vandersliee,
followed the other divisions with the
Phoebus band and Phoebus. Buena
Vista. Basic City, and Poeahontas-Fire
Departments.
Marshal C. C. Smith had command

of the Sixth Division, which was head¬
ed by the Stonewall Band and com¬
prised the Harmony Hose Company,
North End Hose Company. Warwick
Hose Company and Half Acre Hose
Company, all of this city
Marshal E. W. nuffman rode at the'

head of the Seventh Division, which
was made up of the civic societies, and
-which joined the parade at the corner
of Twenty-eighth street and West
avenue.
The Eighth Division under Mar-

stial Elias Peyser. formed at
Twenty-sixth street. It was headed by
the visiting fire chiefs and follow¬
ing came the fire commissioners,
mayor and judge of the corporation
court,-members of the common council,
police commissioners and school trus¬
tees in carriages.
The procession moved down West

avenue to Twenty-third street,
thence to Washington avenue,
up Washington avenue to Forty-
fourth street. thence to La¬
fayette avenue, down Lafayette avenue
to Twenty-eighth street, thence east to
Chestnut avenue, down Chestnut av¬
enue to Twenty-fifth street, where a
halt was made for refreshments. The
line of march was resumed thereafter
at Twenty-fifth street, thence down
"Twenty-fifth street to Orcutt avenue,
op Orcutt avenue to Twenty-sixth
etreet, down Twenty-sixth street to
Jefferson avenue, up JefTerson avenue
to Twenty-eighth street, thence to
Lafayette avenue, down Lafayette av¬
enue to Twenty-fifth street, up Twen¬
ty-fifth street to Washington avenue,
where each division was dismissed
by the chief marshal.
At the corner of Lafayette avenue

and Thirty-first street, the civic so¬
cieties left the column and passed up
that thoroughfare to the new high
school. Here the corner-stone exer¬
cises were held, while the firemen pro¬
ceeded over the route given above.
Crowds of people lined the thorough¬

fares through, which the procession
moved and the firemen were cheered all
along the route. There were many
tassles in evidence, and most of them
carled small flags which they waved.
The Portsmouth, Hampton, Phoebus,

and Suffolk fire companies arrived in
the city ytLterdr" morning. The

T. Clay-
ith squire

level and plumb
Worshipful H. C. Taylor, of St. Tarn

many Lodge No. 5. and Worshipful \Y
T. Holsten, of Monitor Lodge. No. 197
with vessels containing oil and wine.
Treasurer M. H. Lash and Secretary

Et. T. Marable
Worshipful J. D. G. Brown, bearing

a large light
Senior Warden E. L. Cunningham

and Junior Warden, A. L. Evans,
The Holy Bible, square and compass

were borne by Bro. E. Newman Eu
bank, of Hill City Lodge, No. -83. sup
ported by Brother Hugh Hurlow, o
Portsmouth Naval Lodge. No. 100. and
J. M. Ramsay, of Bremond Lod
steward.
Worshipful T. H. Bryan, of Monitor

Lodge. No. 107. and Jno. Wm. Davis,
of Bremond Lodge, each bearin
large light.
Rev. C. C. Cox. chaplain of the

lodge.
Worshipful J. T. Hubbard, carrying

the book of constitution.
Worshipful J. H. Hirshberg. master

of Bremond Lodge, supported by Senior
Deacon J. W. Lukins and Junior Dea¬
con W. C. Niokum.
The city School Hoard.
Hon. Thomas Temple Powell, the or¬

ator of the day. and the various cityofficials followed in carriages.
The civic societies followed the fire

men down West avenue to Twenty
third street, up Twenty-third street to
Washington avenue, thence to Fortyfourth street, down Forty-fourth ti
Lafayette avenue, down Lafayette av¬
enue to Thirty-first street, and thence
to the scnool building. which is
Thirty-first street, between Washing¬
ton and Lafayette avenues. The pro¬
cession was several squares long, and
presented an imposing appearance, he
ing greeted with frequent applause.CORNER STONE JfAID.Arriving at the building, the rank;
uere opened and the Masons took
charge of the subsequent proceedings,the corner stone being laid aceordin
to ancient usage with the usual liba¬
tions of corn, wine and oil.
The music was furnished by a choir

under the leadership of Mrs. W. Scott
Boyenton, and added very much to the
success of the occasion.
The crowd was immense, and th

general behavior was excellent, beingmarked somewhat, however, by the
misconduct of some small boys who
persisted In being noisy while the cor¬
ner stone was being laid.
After the stone had been found

square, level and plumb, true and trust¬
worthy, and laid according to the an¬
cient customs of Free Masonry. Trustee
E. I. Ford introduced the orator of the
occasion, the Hon. Thomas TemplePowell, superintendent of the cityschools. Mr. Powell read his address,but in a manner that did not detractfrom its effectiveness as Is often thi
case when speeches are read. It was
a splendid effort and aprpopriate tothe occasion.
The laying of the corner stone wawitnessed by about 2.000 people, the pupils from the white schools, who at¬tended in a body.
The following articles were placed in

the corner-stone: Copies of the DailyPress, Evening Telegram, Dailv Com¬
mercial, Daily Ticket, and Monitor,Hampton, and coins by Robert McAr¬
thur. T. S. Condon, J. Serimyevin, H.
C. Taylor. R. Bond, Hiram Giimore,William Johnson, A. C. Garrett. A. L.
Evans, J. II. Devering, J. Conner R
St. Clair, McDonald. II. Hurlow, A.
W. Rutter. J. H. Bentley. J. Johnson,W. R. McRee, W. P. Connell, G. E.
Connell, W. A. Garner Hudson Mench,D. T. Clayton, W. V. Sumatt, J. N.
Diekerson, T. Monfalcom, John Mc-
Martin, C. T. Drummon, J. T. Kubbard,J. M. Oliver, G. W. Slurdivant, E. New¬
man Eubank, C. C. Cox. T. H. Bryan,
J. W. Lukins, W. C. Nickum, C. D.

IS. F. Smith Ciiuuot Uullil the Jail Vitien

It la Shown Time Ho 11 is the

Heut Plautt. Will Employ
an Expert.

When the Business Men's Association
finishes its work of probing into the
manner in which the contract for
building the city jail, which was award¬
ed to the Pauly Jail and Manufactur-
g Company, represented by B. F.

Smith, by the Common Council, the
light will be turned on and the facts
given to the public. The association
will not leave a stone unturned. They

going to the bottom. One thing
that seems almost certain is that the
on tract will not be signed for the

present at least, as application will be
Je to Judge T. J. Barham for an

injunction restraining the mayor from
ning a contract with B. F. Smith. Iu
meantime, the plans submitted by

tlte various bidders will be inspected by
n expert civil engineer. Already the
im of $75 has been raised for defraying

this expense, and the association will
request Col. E. W. Cutshaw. city en¬
gineer of Richmond, to come to New¬
port News and go over the plans.
Owing to the fact that Attorney R.
Bickford was one of the speakers at

the firemen's banquet, the special meet¬
ing of the Business Men's Association
vas not held last night. Mr. Bickford
s chairman of the committee appoint¬
ed to draft resolutions condemning
.he action of the council. The resolu¬
tions will be offered at a meeting to-
tight for adoption.
The action of the council is strongly

lenounced by citizens in general.
There are reports in circulation that

ect on Smith's character, and it is
said that the contents of certain letters
in the possession of City Engineer G.
W. Fitchett were made known to
councilmen before they voted to award
him the contract.

It was reported yesterday that the
council will rescind its action at tie-
next meeting and award Die contract
to the Van Dorn Jail Company, or
Cleveland, O., whose plans are consid¬
ered by the committee on grounds and
buildings as being the best submitted.

THE CONiOLlUATFÜ SHOWS.

Eeuturea of the «Ig Clrctn Coming Next
Monday.

Newport News is to he Invaded Octo¬
ber :i by an aggregation composed of
the two famous shows of Adam Fore-
paugh and Sells Brothers. They have
been making their way toward this city
with four trains of the largest cars in
the world, built especially for this es¬
tablishment by the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road. Company. And it has required-four
-"*" '*S>i-'. most powerful locomotives in
the country to pull the load.
The combination will encamp on the

site of former circuses. It will take
nearly all day to get the tents erected,
and the dancing elephants, hippopota¬
mi, lions, tigers and other wild animals
into their quarters.
Certain it is that the assemblage of

performers.human and animal.col¬
lected in this huge circus federation is
little short of marvelous. There are so
many individual features that the man¬
agers can hardly present them in one
performance, though they keep three
rings full all the time. In addition to
the trained animals, like the Fore-
paugh dancing elephants, the Great
Danes in their chariot race, the pygmy
performing ponies and the seals and
sea lions that do everything, including
talking, there are many acrobats and
aerialists who are coming here for the
first time. Most of them were engaged
in Europe for this special tour. There
are the Livingston. De Moras and De-
vere troupes: Ryan Zorella and Weit¬
zell, known in Europe as the "Shooting
Stars:" Lozell and Garnella and the
Biekett family. Then there are the
jesters and a double supply of panto¬
mimic clowns. Paul "Splash" Tustin,
the champion high diver of the world,
is one of the star attractions. The
bareback riders are said to he premiers,
and Lew Sunlin's Mexican bull comes
with a reputation for performing mar¬
vels. Mine. Yucca, one of the handsom¬
est and certainly the strongest woman
on earth today, lifts an elephant and
tosses property men about as though
they were toys. There are. in fact, all
the attractions that could possibly be
presented without giving a continuous
performance with no intermission for
dinner.
Two complete performances of the

big dual show will he given here Tues¬
day at 2 and S P. M. The doors will be
opened an hour earlier, in order that
visitors^Snay be afforded ample time in
which to view the elephants, museum
and wild animal exhibit. The inaugu¬
ral event of the day's festivities will be
the "peerless and poetic" street pa¬
geant.
No other important tented exhibition

will visit Virginia this season.

Compromlaed the C»ae,
A compromise was effected in th

case of John A. Anderson vs. James
Barton, of Newport News. Barton was
arrested in this city Tuesday upon a
charge of obtaining $10 under false pre¬
tenses from Anderson by giving him a
worthless cheek. The matter was set¬
tled between Anderson and Barton out
of court, so when the case was called in
Norfolk the warrant against the latter
was dismissed upon payment by him of
$1. costs of court.

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

|1Ekh Located In Newport New*.

Doctor Noah Jackson, who has been
practicing in Norfolk for some tim
past, has located in this city and will
engage in the practice of his profession.
He has opened an office at 123 Twenty
ninth-- street.
Dr. Jackson is an experienced hn-

meopathist, and has held several po
sitions of responsibility. He gradua¬
ted from Hahneman College. Phita
delphia, and was later identified with
the Southern Homeopathist College, of
Baltimore. He is now a member of the
Virginia Medical Examining Board.

If you want to borrow money in
sums from $500.00 to $10.000 by paying
only $8.95 per month, call at 135 Twen
ty-sixth street, or address P. O. Box
110. No building and loan sehemel
scp-29-3t
Ladies are cordially invited to attend

our Fall and Winter opening of Milli¬
nery on Thursday 29th and Friday 30th
at King's, Washington avenue.
Six new styles in dinner sets.

Acarc'i' Racket Store

'fee th
"ith in

next

COMlNU to THE LAUNCH.

Many lllluoianus Will See tho Mattleahlp'
Leave the WttyK.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean, comment
ing on the preparations for the launch¬
ing being made by Illinois people, has
this to say:
"There will be a large attendance of

Illinoisans at the, launching of the but
tleship Illinois. -If present Indications,
are not misleading. The special trai
over the Big Four and Chesapeake
Ohio railways will include three cars
Tor Governor Tanner and his party, one
for Mayor Harrison and his party, one
tor the general committee, and as many
more as are found to be necessary for
the people desiring to go. The Governor
and .Mrs. Tanner wil have one car for
their own use and that of their personal
friends.
"Tuesday morning at 8:30 o'clock the

official party wil leave Old Point Com¬
fort on a boat for Newport News, the,
guests of the governor of Virginia.
Lunch will be served upon their return
after the ceremonies. Those who do not

hi the boat can reach the shipyard
by electric cars, the trip occupying one
hour!

\ movement is in progress among a
number of merchants and business men
to make up a party and secure one or
more special cars.
"The general committee on-arrangj
cuts met yesterday at th

Northern Hotel, with ex-Mayor Joh
Hopkins in the chair.

ill'. Dunnersberger reported th
formation had been received fro
Point Comfort that there would hi... »~

,fortable hotel accommodations JbGBHtChumberlin and tiygela hotels jHB Raff' ow
Illinoisans, besides their re;-,rulH^^8MBroi'>m-ber of guests. SwBSr"'"The shipbuilding compan_'the committee that it woulit.fiMt agf" notifiedbottle for the launching- ot JbWbBf1''"'-sii n
and would have small souveflHuSHs 'he
for those present.
"Mr. Donnersberger was
ommittee to secure hadgesj
ral badges will be of whit

the word "Illinois"; printei
The committee will have or
slightly different.".
Governor John R. Tarn,
utcr H. Harrison, the nl

their official staffs and cd
iiizens with lesser titles :

titles at all will leave Ch
Sunday afternoon bent on
of the State of Virginia,
point of the invading
Newport News and the
trip will be the launchin,
battleship Illinois. Incl
will be luncheons, speech
sufficient number to ma!
memorable to all who gj
the party.
Tin- committee charged \v

spnnsibility or arranging for
I'tirsion to Newport. Nows met
Croat Northern Hotel/and first .iL1 thi
framed a general invwation to T'.ct^
citizen of Illinois to attend the launch¬
ing. The committee has secured a very
low railroad rate for/the round trip to
the shipyards town and asks every
man, woman or child within the terri¬
torial limits of the slate leave other af¬
fairs attend to themselves and Join with
those who will attend because of their
official position.
In addition to framing this Invitation

the committee considered., the .two- very-im"tM»i^o\^r'o^uStio1>S''^ot'''-h«£elsand'
transportation. Charles Counselman.
reporting for the committee on trans¬
portation, said that propositions had
been received from several railroads
giving substantially the same rates to
Newport News and return from all
points in Illinois. This rate will be $20.
The Chesapeake & Ohio railroad was
selected as the official route by reason
of possessing the shortest and quickest
route.
The "Governor's Special" will be run

over this railroad. It will leave Chica¬
go Sunday afternoon, October 2, at 1
o'clock and will arrive at Old Point
Comfort Monday evening at t! o'clock.
Mayor Harrison, the members of his
cabinet, aldermen and other city and
county officials will ai3o he aboard this
train. Because or the absence or so
many (if the members there will be no
meeting of the city council Monday ev¬
ening. October 3.
No special form of entertainment has

as yet been devised for the first evening
near the scene of the launching. The
members of the arrangements commit¬
tee feel that every member of the party
will probably want a good night's rest
precedlng'the day of the launching. Ac¬
cordingly there will be a generat
searching out of available hotels, a list
of which with their special rates for
the occasion is now being prepared by
the committee.
Tuesday morning about the hour of

11 the great battleship will be sent down
the ways into the water of the James
amid a shower of champagne from the
bottle" to be broken upon the bow of the
great vessel by Miss Leiter. Following
this very important event the Newport
News Shipbuilding &,Dry Dock Com¬
pany, the builders of the Illinois, will
entertain the citizens of Illinois at a
luncheon. Addresses will be made by
the governors of the two states. Vir¬
ginia and Illinois, J. Höge Tyler and
.lohn R. Tanner. A ball at the Cham-
berlin Hotel will end the day.
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ICE PLANTS GALOKE.

Throe linluBli-IcK of thi* Character to Br
Enral»l!>«hf>rt Mere.

Newport News is to have another ice
plant. Mr. W. H. L. Kent, manager
for the Notional Brewing Company in
Newport News, stated yesterday that
his company proposes to erect a modern
ice plant along the railroad, adjoiningthe bottling establishment.
The new plant will have a manufac¬

turing capacity of 35 tons daily and
Mr. Kent says he proposes to sell ice
at a rate much lower than that prevail¬
ing now. The factory will have all lat¬
est and improved machinery, which has
been ordered. Work will commence in
December.
This makes the third 1ce plant con¬

templated for early completion in New¬
port News and the rourth ice manurac-
turing industry.
The Newport News Distilled Ice Com¬

pany has ordered all of its machinery
and will put up a large plant on the
railroad.
The Home Brewing. Company has

ambition In the same direction and now
the National Brewing Company enters
the field.
The Newport News and Old Point

Electric and Railway Company, which
recently secured control of the Hamp¬
ton electric light and power plant and
which obtained an electric light and
ice-making franchise from the council
of this city, contemplates serving ice
to the people of Newport News.
We can at once place a limited sum

of money on Washington avenue, store
property, with satisfactory margin, at
six per cent. SUTTON & CO..
se 23 3 t Richmond. Vu

A tie game between our neckwear
at twenty-five cents and other lines at
fifty cents,
se 17 tf WOOnw»T»T> & womble.

and .-

-oninj'- ¦punish commission,
presid" ""'t' '*tios, with Senator Da-
Sem i-

rtim and a Spanish comfVils-
vls. "ii the left or the senator. On
.<.' opposite side, racing M. Delcasse,"was M. Brlsson. On his right was Se-

nor Leon y Castillo, Senator Frye and
Spanish commissioner. On the lert

or the premier were Judge Day, presi¬
dent of the American commission, a
Spanish commissioner and Mr. White-
law Reid. Beyond these, on either
side, were the secretaries of the United
States and Spanish embassies here and
the French foreign office officials.,
The 'breakfast or luncheon, as It

would be called in the United States,occupied eighteen minutes. ^.Coffee .and
cigars were served in an ad¬
joining apartment.' and after half
an hour's further chatting the partybroke up, both commissions leaving si¬
multaneously with courteous adieus.
The Americans regard the function as
having been a happy means or making
the two sets of commissioners ac¬
quainted with each other. It was plan¬
ned with great tact by the French pre¬
mier, and was conducted with the ut¬
most discretion.
The French newspapers continue to

comment upon the difficulties which the
two commissions have to face by reas¬
on of their divergent instructions, be¬
yond which, it is said, they cannot go.Gil Mas says:

'The Spanish government has givenits commissioners very precise instruc¬
tions. They are to do their utmost to
have it admitted that there can be no
question of disputing the rights of
Spanish sovereignty ever Manila, the
Island of Luzon and the rest of the
archipelago, outside of the naval sta¬
tions which Spain will cede on the
Marianne Islands.
"On the other side, the American

commission before leaving President
McKinley received from him very pre¬cise instructions, which the commis¬
sioners cannot depart from.
"The following Is the text of their in¬

structions:
" 'First.Spain cedes absolute sover¬

eignty over the whole of the Island of
Luzon.
" 'Second.The other islands of the

archipelago will be placed under the do¬
minion of Spain on condition that a
liberal government is accorded to the
inhabitants.

" Third.Complete separation ofchurch and state in the Philippines." 'Fourth.Spain cannot cede anyother island 'in the group to any for¬
eign power without America's consent.

Fifth.The United States shall en¬
joy for all time the same commercial
privileges as the most favored nations,
not excepting Spain herself.' "

The Oil Bias concludes with remark¬
ing:

"It is therefore to be feared for un¬
happy Spain the negotiations which
open on the first of October will give
no satisfaction."

THE PRESIDENTS CONDOLENCE.
(By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29..The Presi¬
dent today sent the following telegravn'of condolence to the widow of ejft^Sec-retary of State Bayard:

"Executive Mansion. Wasbngton.
"September Jdith. 1S9R."To Mrs. Thomas F. Bayafd, Wilming¬ton, Del.: j"With sincere sorrow l/learn of thedeath of your husband, ,-and beg to ex¬

press to you my heantfert sympathy.Mr. Bayard's high /attainments andsterling qualities evidpared him to allwho knew him. w/hile his distinguishedservice to his co/untry adds his nameto 'lie roll of illaistrious Americans
(Signed.) "WIILLIAM M'KINLEY."
Secretary Adefe. of the State Depart¬ment, lias sent Uhe following telegramto Mrs, Thomas\F. Bayard, at Ded-ham, Mass.: '<
"Permit me to 'ladd my assurance of

sorrow and sympathy 'by reason or the
death of one whorii I esteemed in pub¬lic life- and loved als a true friend. The
State Department ejver which he so
worthily presided alnd which he repre¬sented abroad with Vdistlnction, pays a
just tribute of honor; and revererfee to
his memory."
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further aid In his efforts
Colon, by far the finest slT
Spanish squadron.
Whatever credit has been enrneo

Constructor Hobson 'by reason of t1
Teresa would, In the opinion of Mr.
Allen, lie largely exceeded if the at¬
tempt to raise the Colon results suc¬
cessfully. In the case of this ship, the
young constructor has pledged his pro¬
fessional reputation against the unani¬
mous opinion of all of the expert
wreckers who have examined the ship.
Yet. the Nav;y Department is unhesi¬
tatingly supporting Hobson's judg¬
ment, as Is indicated by the fact that
yesterday it shipped from New York
$20,000 worth of specially manufactured
rubber air bags to be used In lifting the
Colon. Aside from the sentimental
reason for sparing no effort to save this
ship, the Navy Department is satisfied,
from the report from the divers who
have investigated her condition; that
she is well worth, from a purely mon¬
etary point, of view, the expenditure of
a considerable percentage of her orig¬
inal value (about $4.000.000). it" there is
a reasonable prospect of raising her.

YELLOW FEVER SUMMARY.

Only Twenty-five Deaths Reported Al¬
together Up to Date.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29..The ma¬

rine hospital service today prepared a
summary or all yellow fever cases and
deaths up to date in this country, so
far as reported to the authorities here.

It is as follows:
Louisiana.Baton Rouge, to Septem¬

ber 25, one ense; Franklin, to Septerri-
ber 24, 10*! cases, five deaths: Harvey's
Canal, to September 24, six cases;
Houma, to September 22. one case;
Houma, on September 24. one death;
Jefferson Parish, to September 20, five
cases: New Orleans, to September 28,
twelve cases, two deaths; Wilson, to
September 2(5; twelve cases.
Mississippi.Edwards' vicinity, to

September 27. one case; Jackson, to
September 27, nine eases, two deaths;
Orwood, to September 27, sixty-seven
cases, three deaths; Oxford, to Sep¬
tember 27. thirteen oasies, four deaths;
Taylor's, to September 27, eighty-two
cases, eight deaths: Waterford, to Sep¬
tember y, one case:/Water Valley, to
September 28. one c.ase.
The percentage oP mortality compar¬

ed with the number of cases is said to
be low.

WuinirKtn.1 of C. & *i>. Short Train* Be¬
tween Newport NeAaand Old Point.

After Saturday, October 1, the &
O. short trains betweein Newport 1 'ews
and Old Point will be withdrawn. Tas-
sengers will, howeverr, be carried on
trains Nos. 1 and 4 at tthe present rates
after October 1. Your «attention is
ed to the special serwlce by C. & O.
between Newport New's and Old Point
on Launchlng-day, Oc/tober 4.

Biggest Ink and
csnts at A&|

uncll tablet for 5
Racket Store.

THE DANISH QUEEN DEAD.

This G07*¥(nment Officially Notified of
.' the Royal Demise.

! (By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 29..Official

notice! or the demise or the Queen of
Denmhrk was received at the State De¬
partment today in the shape oI the rol-
low'ing telegram from the Danish min¬
ister in this country, who is tem¬
porarily stopping at the place named:

Bar Harbor. Maine, Sept. 29.
Secretary or State: I have the painful

duty to inform your excellency of the
death of Her Majesty, the Queen of
Denmark, deceased this morning.
(Signed) BRUN,

Danish Minister.
COPENHAGEN. Sept. 29..The end

of the Queen of Denmark, who ''died
at half past five this morning, was
peaceful. At her bedside were the Kingof Denmark, the dowager empress of
Russia, the King and Quec*n of Greece,the Princess of Wales, the Duke and
Duchess of Cumberland. the CrownPrince and Crown Princess of Denmarkand all other members of the royalfamily. The Queen did not die of anyspecial illness, but of increasing de¬crepitude.
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of their counT
democracy has biW
every honorable, and cl
the war and with: nothhig
honorable or discreditable. ¦**--3t?.
THE PRESIDENT CRITICISED.
"The scandalous abuse by the PresI-

dent of his power of appointment in .'
scattering army commissions among
inexperienced and incompetent civil-
ians as reward to personal favors and
almost to the exclusion of gthe exper- >

ienced officers in the service is largely
accountable for the fearful suffering
and appalling loss of life among the
gallant soldiers, that have brought dls- >"
grace upon the Americans and a sense V
of shame to the nation. A democratic :\
congress, if chosen by the people, will'.'v
rigidly investigate the conduct of the
war and punish all who may be re¬
sponsible for the unnecessary deaths/
privations, sufferings and neglect of the
soldiers,' Which have shocked the na¬
tion and abated the national rejoicing
over the triumphs of our army."
The remainder of the platform Is

mainly devoted to State issues. No
referei.ee is made to silver, and a dele¬
gate who attempted to speak on the
sliver que.foVi'i "was *uled out'of order.
The convention adopted, the star as
their emblem on the official ballot^ and
adjourned sine die. .

SKETCH OF THE NOMINEE.
Augustus Van Wyck. Democratic

candidate for governor of New York,
is a descendant of Captain Abraham
Van Wyck, of New York City, a sol¬
dier of the revolutionary war and a
brother of the present mayor of Great¬
er New York, Robert A. Van Wyck.
He is 52 years old and is a graduate of
Philip's Academy, Exeter. N. H., and«
of the University or North Carollnai
In 1SS4 Augustus Van Wyck was elec^j
ed to serve a term of fourteen yea
as Judge of the Brooklyn city cotnj
When the city court, under an act
the legislature, was abolished two yeal
ago. Judge Van Wyck became a justld
of the Supreme Court, second judlcia
district, and his term will expire th«
year.
Mr. Van Wyck has been active and1*

prominent in the regular Democratio
ranks in Brooklyn. Mr. Van Wyck
married Miss Leila Gordon Wilkins, of
Richmond. Va. William Van Wyck.
his son. is an assistant district attor¬
ney of Kings county, and his son-in-
law. James W. Osborne, is assistant
district attorney in New York county.

SILVER MEN WILL BOLT.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 29..The Chi-,
cago platform Democrats, who In con¬
ference last night adopted resolutions
empowering and instructing the com¬
mittee on organization, composed of
one member from each district in the
state, to place in nomination a full
ticket by petition should the conven¬
tion today fail to affirm the Chicago
platform, had another meeting today.
The committee on organization will
meet at the Union Square Hotel. New
York City, tomorrow night, and select:
a candidate for each place upon the
state ticket.

SANTIAGO SITUATION IMPROVED.
(By Telegraph.)WASHINGTON. Sept. 29..No deathsoccurred today among the troops atSantiago. General Lawton reports as111 about the same number as yester¬day, but in the opinion of the WarDepartment medical officers the situa¬tion in Santiago is improving.
A Pointer.

Poor clothing is not cheap at anyprice. Our stock embraces all thelatest styles of foreign and domesticsuitings of good quality, and the gar¬ments made by us are guaratneed both
as to style and finish. When you wanta good suit at a reasonable price cometo see us.

NICHOLS,
325 Main street, Norfolk.
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Are Yi.ii (ioluu to Pittaburg?
From October 7 to 12. the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad will sell round trip tick-
"ts to Pittsburg, via Washington or
Baltimore, from Norfolk and Old Point,
at $10.00 each, account Knights Temp¬
lar Conclave.
Tickets are valid for return passage

until October 17, inclusive; with privil¬
ege of extension to October 31, by de¬
posit of ticket and payment of fifty
cents.
For tickets nnd further information,

apply to Arthur G. Lewis.
S P A., Balto. & Ohio R. R

Morfoik.

WANTED.At the Virginia Clea
and Dying Establishment, 85 suits ot
clothes every day to be cleaned, dyed,
pressed and repaireu. and made to
look like new. 3105 Washington av-.
enue. aug-lC-u.

Dress yourself up and go to the
launching Tuesday. Outshine the other
boys by wearing the best make of
clothing. Woodward & Womble are
receiving their fall suits. They are
beauties.


